The Student Association Executive Council met in regular session Tuesday, February 29, 1972 at 5:34 p.m. with Buddy Jones presiding.

ATTENDANCE

Present: Buddy Jones, Stevie Green, John Carr, Karen Holland, Gerald Burrow, Ellen Kramar, Jim Trotter, Pat Johnson, Jo Stafford, Skitch Henderson, Brenda Dimitt, Mike James, and Dr. Barnes.

Absent: Mike Justus

BASKETBALL PARTY: The Council will give a party for the Basketball team Wednesday night at 9:00 in the Emerald Room. Jo is ordering the cake and getting the ingredients for the punch. Ellen is writing the skit.

OPEN HOUSE: Jo and Mike Justus talked to Dean Lawyer and he recommended Open House be held on one night only for both boys and girls to visit the dorms. Pat gave a report on the faculty-friend week. The theme of the week's activities (which would include Open House) would be "What We Are Trying To Say Is You Are Love." Thursday of this week would be our reception for the faculty members. This is tentatively planned for the last week in March. Karen moved that we accept the program of activities for the faculty-friend week. The motion passed.

CONCERTS: The Hilltop Singers will be on campus for a concert this Friday. The Classics IV are not available for the date of April 28. We are still in the process of checking into the availability of the New Christy Minstrels. Mike James moved that we try to acquire the New Christy Minstrels for the date of April 28. The motion passed. Dr. Barnes told us about a group called Punch that may be available for a lyceum. They are the back-up group for Burt Bacharach. No action will be taken in checking about another group until we hear from the New Christy Minstrels.

JERRY FLOWERS: Pat read the letter from Jerry Flowers about the type program he would give for a chapel program. Chapel has been scheduled pretty heavily for the remainder of the year so we are checking into the possibility of acquiring him for a Coffee House.
Jo moved that we have Jerry Flowers for a Coffee House sometime before the end of the school year. The motion passed.

DR. GANUS: President Ganus talked to the Council about the bowling lanes to be included in the new Student Center. The Council was interested in the amount of time students would have to bowl with the lanes being open to Searcy townspeople. The present plan is to move the College Bowl into the new student center and have a total of twelve lanes for town and college use. Dr. Ganus stated his desire that the proper atmosphere be maintained; that regulations of no smoking, no drinking, and no use of undesirable language would be strictly enforced; that student needs would be given first priority; that four lanes would be open during league play; and that they would consider the possibility of having Friday, Saturday, and Sunday free of league play. The amount of student use will influence future decisions.

TRANSFER PARTY: Mr. Alexander contacted Buddy about sending four Council members to the transfer student party in Patti Cobb after the game Friday night. Pat, Jo, Mike Justus, and Ellen will attend this as representatives of the Council.

CAFETERIA: Students have voiced complaints about the price increase in the Heritage cafeteria. John moved that we write a letter to Lott Tucker with carbon copies to Dr. Ganus and Mr. Curry asking them for an explanation to the student body about the price increase of food in the Heritage cafeteria because the students have been asking about information on this. The motion passed. Karen will write this letter.

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Holland
S.A. Secretary